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In IN tar• llSO. tM*prHn,.votullon"'wasMwty 
unt:Hr way. bringing• w1v• ol lnlt0$p.ctlon con· 
c.11nlno 111 p1.cond1tlons and D01$llJI• future 
ad1u.stm•nt&. A d.c•d• and a half lat tr It Is useful 
to ravltw for tN lat•,,,,,,,., particularly lot Africa. 
th• nature ot th01• precond1tlons and to SH how 
Wtll ld)UllfMftll ltt (/off'>(/ IOI the eatly pa.rtlcl
pant& Thltpapor wasp1epa1t1dasanoV'$rview tor 
a revlowconduotedln 1969 by the U.S. Agoncy tor 
tntorn1tlon1t Oovalopmont. It rollocts anaJysls of 
dot11llod pa pore on thoprogro1sandefloctsol tho 
newly oruptod revotutlon. 

The agricultural research breakthrough 
symbolized by the new cereal varieties offers 
an opportunity to tum away from defeatist 
agrlcullural development policies directed 
toward the race to keep food supplies in 
balance wllh population growth and famine 
relief and to turn toward a positive role for 
agriculture, which places it at the leading 
edge of the total development process. 

In allocotlng a government's 
resource1, It Is not enough 
to Inventory the things that 
must be done to facllltote 
agricultural development: the 
next step of dividing the tasks 
between the private and the public 
sectort and setting prlofllles . .. 
must also be taken. 

Manyba.icallyundeslrablegovemment 
pollclea, Including price controla. restrl<> 
Ilona on dome al le trade, and rationing, have 
not been lhecause off allure In agricultural 
development ao much as the affect These 
policies repreaenl the desperate short
term eflO<la of governments to meet scarcity 

situations. To awing government efforts 
away from defeatist policies is desirable 
but complex. 

Achieving dynamic agricultural growth 
through technological change and facilltat
lng Iha many adjustments In agriculture 
and other seclora that must accompany th is 
change requires n vast number of activities, 
many of which must be provided by the 
government. Even those activities per
formed In Iha prlvole sector oflan require 
governmenl focllltatlva actions. These 
demendaon government& are growing rap· 
Idly at the soma time lhol other damanc:ls 
tor resources are growing. 

tn altuatlona of scarcity, governments 
tend toward a high c:legree of Inhibitory 
regulation, particularly In the areas of mar
keting and price& The new environment of 
egrtcullural development provides scope 
for switching away from lnhlbllory regula
tion tof acllltory regulation. In the marketing 
area, for example. lhfa would mean turning 
away from prlca regulations an<l prohibitions 
on storage and movement of crops and 
moving toward more emphasis on orderty 
markela, a system of grades and standards, 
anc:I Improved market Information anc:I 
transport. 

In allocating a government's resources, 
It Is not enough to lnvanlory the things that 
must be done to facilitate agricultural de
velopment: the next step ol dividing the tasks 
between the private and the public seclors 
enc:! selling prlorltlaa on those that are to 
be performed In the government sector 
must also be taken. Because of the scant 
knowledge of agricultural development 
processes and the highly varied and c:ly
namlc background In which development 
lakes place, good declalonmaking requires 
a aubatantlal Input of diagnostic services. ti 
is unlikely thal every opportunity for agri
cultural development will be seen at the 
beginning ol the proce84 and provided for 

In a set program. Someone mustoonstantly 
observe I he progre .. of agricultural deve~ 
opman~ searching for prOblemsand bottle
necks and presenting the Solutions to them. 
This la a pragmatic process, somewhat in 
contrast to t he rlglc:I planning that has 
characlerlzed many past efforts In agricul· 
tural development. 

POLICIES FOR 
AGRICULTURAL 
DEVELOPMENT The naive 
and general question ol whether farmers In 
low-Income counlrlea respond to economic 
Incentives has been clear1y answered. 
Thay do. Two lmpartant questions remain. 
First, whal ls the relallonshlp between the 
level of profltablllty, on tho one hand, an<l 
the rate of diffusion of technological In
novation, on the other hand? Second, how 
are Increased fncentives or prolltabllity to 
be provided? 

The rale of growth In production pro
vided by an Innovation Is a function of tho 
total Increase In oulput It provides and the 
pace of Its acceptance. An Innovation that 
c:loublae production provides only a 3 per· 
cent rate of growth If diffusion occurs evenly 
over a period of 25 years. It provides a 
dramatic 10 percent rate of growth If It Is 
accepted by oil farmers In 8 years. 

Government policies that speed Iha dif
fusion of Innovation are Important deter· 
mlnantsol short·tarm mlesof growlh. When 
such pollclas are combined with policies 
that conslantly provide new Innovations. 
they provide rapid rateaol long-termgrowth 
as well 

There la considerable variation from 
time to time, place to place, and Innovation 
to Innovation In the speed with which 
farmers take up particular Innovations. All 
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other things being equal, the greater the 
profitability of a particular innovation, the 
more rapidly 1t will spread. There are, how· 
ever, many qualltlcatfons to this. Some 
Innovations may conflict with or require 
changes In deeply Ingrained cultural and 
soclal habits. At a given level of profitablllty, 
such innovations will spread less rapidly. 
Policy may be concerned with changing 
the social and cultural habits and In modify
ing the Innovation so that it interferes less. 
Some innovations will require much larger 
risk discounts than o thers. Polley may be 
concerned with reducing the risk by more 
careful field testing of Innovations, giving 
farmers more control over their environ· 
ments1 or with removing the burden of risk 
and uncertainty from farmers. 

An accelerated rate of growth of 
agricultural production depends 
upon a stream of new technologies 
suited to local conditions. 

Farmers are concerned with the rate 
of return on additional inputs. However, 
farmers are also concerned with the total 
return from applying an Innovation. Put 
another way, when the optimal amount of 
fertilizer to use is only 1Oor15 pounds per 
acre, it makes llttle difference to total in
come whether fertlllzer Is used or not When 
the optimal amount to use ls 80 pounds per 
acre, it makes a great difference. This is 
ratlonal If one lhinksof innovation as having 
a substantial fixed cost for overcoming In
ertia and making new decisions. The new 
grain varieties have not only Increased the 
return at any given level of fertilizer input, 
thereby encouraging more investment in 
fertlllzer, but they have greatly Increased 
the total return' by making it profitable to 
use much larger total quantities of fertilizer. 
It Is the dramatic increase in total return 
that explains the revolutionary speed of 
diffusion of the new wheat varieties. 

Although profitability of Inputs may be 
Increased through Incentives provided by 
higher price alone, this approach is essen· 
tlally antidevelopmental. First, such price 
policy is essentially an effect of failures in 
the agricultural sector rather than a cause 
of success. If agricultural production is not 
keeping pace with growth in demand from 
population and income growth, then agrl· 
cultural prices can be expected to rise. This 
should In turn induce some growth in total 
production. However, In low-income coun
tries it is likely that price Increases without 
accompanying technological change will 
bring disproportionately small increases in 
output compared with the increase in prices. 

Development of an ellectlve 
research system Is probably the 
most Important lnstllutlon
bulidlng Job to be performed 
In the development process. 

ff the existing state of technology is not 
very advanced, the returns to Increased 
use of inputs tend to be quite small; thus 
even tt higher prices bring a substantial 
increase In input use, the total increase In 
production will be Srtlall. Second, Increases 
in agricultural prices lend to have a strongly 
deleterious effect on the development of 
other sectors. Such price increases are 
especially harmful because they decrease 
the real incomes of the lowest-income per
sons in society. 

In contrast to increasing profitability 
through higher prices, an increase in proflt
abllity through improved input-output rela· 
tionships, such as lntroducUon of the new 
grain varieties, oflen has a large positive 
effect on output, not only because it tends 
to increase the productivity of resources 
already being used but because ii greatly 
Increases the productivity of increments of 
resources. 

An accelerated rate of growth of agricul
tural production depends upon a stream of 
new technologies suited to local conditions. 

Development of a research system 
requires allocatlon of adequate finances; 
allocation of trained researchers and 
administrators: and pragmatic coordination 
of the total process, among geographic 
regions. across dlsclpllnes. and from most 
basic to most applied research. The biolog
ical and physical sciences provide the basis 
for technologlcalchange, but social science 
research Is needed to accelerate diffusion 
and to anticipate and meet problems asso· 
Ciated with dynamic change. 

Development of an effective research 
system Is probably the most important 
institution-building job to be performed in 
the development process. Provision of 
adequate numbers of highly trained people 
Is crucial to this process. First priority should 
be given by governments to these con
siderations. 

New agricultural technologies bring 
two changes that are relevant to price pol· 
icy. First, because the new technologies 
require a much greater use of purchased 
inputs, they greatly increase the vulner
abilityof farmers to unfavorable changes In 
price relationships. Farmers have higher 
cash costs and therefore are more subJect 
to a cash squeeze than without the new 
technologies. Second, because the new 
technologies are erratic In their effect on 
partlcularcrops and areas, large short-term 

supply changes may occurwilh consequent 
sharp changes In prices. 

Thus the purpose of a price policy de· 
signed to assist technologfcal change 
should not be one of changing prices from 
the longer-term relationships that they 
would otherwise hold but rather one of 
providing greater stabilily and certainty for 
prices and price relationships. A price policy 
should allow normal seasonal price fluctu
ations to occur In order to provide incentives 

The desirable ellects of higher 
prices to farmers could be realized 
without deleterious effects II 
major economies could be realized 
In marketing channels. 

for private trade to carry on normal storage 
operations. It must allow agricultural prices 
lo be sufficiently flexible to allow changes 
in production patterns. In particular, at a 
time when most rapid technological changes 
are occurring in basic roodgrains, for which 
the demand is somewhat inelastic, there 
must be scope for the price of foodgralns to 
decline relative 10 other agricultural com· 
modities.. so that production can shirt toward 
those commodities that are more income 
and price elastic. Finally, given the general 
demands on government's financial re· 
sources and the problems of capital for· 
matlon, it Is probably undesirable to have 
income transfers from nonagriculture to 
agriculture financed through price support 
processes. 

There Is evidence that the private mar· 
keting agencies operate least well in situ
ations of great uncertainty. In partlcular, If 
new technologies bring about sharp in· 
creases In the production of a particular 
commodity and if that commodity is of a 
somewhat lower grade than standard com
modities, then there may well be sherp 
speculative declines In prices at harvest 
time. It is these declines in prices that are 
particularly injurious to the increasingly 
vulnerable farmers who are taking up tech
nological change, and It Is these declines 
that a positive price policy should guard 
against. 

A policy emphasizing stability rather 
than higher prices would not necessarily 
require that prices be set before planting 
time. II does not matter when these prices 
are set as long as the stability Is provided. 
The basic incentives would be provided by 
the technological changes. The price policy 
would insulate farmers from short-term 
speculative attacks. 

The desirable effects of higher prices to 
farmers could be realized without dale· 



teriouseffects if major economies could be 
realized in marketing channels. A market· 
Ing improvement that may provide a dra
matic reduction in costs Is transportation. 
Poor transport may raise costs enough to 
prevent acceptance of innovations over 
large areas. In such situations the returns 
to Investment in improved farm·to·market 
roads may be high. 

Almost without exception the new grain 
varieties bring dramatic increases In yields 
by greatly increasing the profitability of 
using larger quantities of fertilizer. Once 
new varieties are available, It Is important 
that fertilizer supplies be greatly enlarged 
and that efficient distribution channels be 
made available. The first objective for a 
growth·orlented policy on fertilizer should 
be in planning for adequate supplies to be 
available, primarily through Import policy 
and allocations of foreign exchange. The 
second obJectlve should be to see that dis· 
tribution channels are available for moving 
these supplies to farmers. 

In developing distribution channels 
Important consideration should be given to 
existing systems In rural areas Including 
distribution operations of both private and 
cooperative sectors of the economy. Past 
failures of fertilizer cooperatives may have 
resulted largely from the unprofltablllty of 
fertilizer use itself; hence cooperatives 
may work more effectively once there Is a 
strong demand for fertilizer. Under such 
circumstances farmers themselves may 
participate more actively in the operation 
of cooperatives and see to it that they per
form more effectively. 

The profitability of new innovation Is 
partly a function of how effectively II Is 
applied. The more complex the set of com· 
plementary practices that must accompany 
an Innovation, Iha less likely II Is that the 
full profllablllly of an Innovation will be 
realized. 

II ls by no means clear that 
small !armers have been Inhibited 
from taking up new technologles. 
Recent evidence shows them 
progreHlng about as quickly 
as farmers with larger holdings .. . 

In the 1950s the importance of new 
technologtes was not understood, and 11 
was generally believed that the rote of 
education in tradltlonat agriculture was 
one of awakening people's minds and de
veloping a favorable attitude toward in· 
novation. It should beclearnowtf\at farmers 
the wortd over are Interested in improving 
their Incomes through technological change 
and hence the role of extension Is much 
less one of awakening their minds to the 

desirability of change and much more one 
of providing technical information. 

Most important in fulfil ling this function 
are higher educational institutions such as 
agricultural universities, which can provide 
a large number of technically trained tech
nicians who can understand the new tech· 
nologles; explain them to farmers; and. 
most Important of all, diagnose failures so 
that farmers may learn what they did wrong 
and improve. 

The new agricultural technologies re
quire a substantial Increase In the working 
capital resources of farmers, primarily 
because of the large Increase in the amount 
of fertllizer that must accompany the new 
technologies. A number of addition a I com· 
plementary investments may also be 
needed. The added capital may come from 
private savings .of farmers themselves, 
private lending agencies, or from govern· 
mental or cooperative agencies. 

Under the new conditions of Improved 
technologies, returns to production Invest· 
ment have gone up substantially, thereby 
making lending to more prosperous farmers 
for production purposes much less risky 
and potentially more profitable. Under 
these circumstances private banks and 
similar tending agencies are showing much 
more interest fn farm foans, and they are 

A rapid Increase In 
loodgraln supplies should be 
followed by governmental policies 
that expand employment 
for low-Income people. 

providing a further flow of funds Into rural 
areas. 

Nevertheless, there Is a need to en· 
courage the development of cooperatives 
and other Quasi·governmentaf agencies to 
lend to farmers. With new technologies 
making lending for production much more 
profitable, cooperatives may have a more 
favorable environment for successful lend
ing. Here too, however. the tremendous 
resource requirements In economic de,. 
vetopment and the need to raise as many 
of theseresourcesas possible in rural areas 
must be considered. Thus efforts on the 
credit side should recognize a substantial 
potential for farmers to finance technolog· 
leaf change themselves and should min· 
lmlze intersectoral transfers toward agri
culture through credit programs. 

One of the consequences of rapid apptl· 
cation of new technologies Is an Increase 
In Income disparities. There ts concern that 
operators of very small farms will have 
neither the knowledge nor the financial 

resources to apply the new technologies 
and hence will neither be able to make their 
full contribution to growth In agricultural 
production nor receive the benefits to In· 
come that come from the new technologies. 
The financial problem can ba met by credit 
programs. The extent to which ii is a prob
lem will vary considerably depending on 
the impact of the new technologies on 
capital reQulrementsand also on the nature 
of the existing financial resources and 
Institutions. In any case, It Is by no means 
clear that small farmers have been inhibited 
from taking up new technologies. Recent 
evidence shows them progressing about 
as quickly as farmers with larger holdings 
In applying the new technologies. 

POLICIES TO 
CONFRONT 
ECONOMIC 
EFFECTS Once the challenges of 
setting effective government pollcy for 
bringing about rapid technological change 
In agriculture have been met, governments 
must face a new set of policy challenges. 
New supply-demand relationships must be 
established, implications of new Income 
relationships among regions and groups 
must be determined, and new opportunities 
for using agriculture to speed the total 
development process must be grasped. 

The major breakthroughs in agricultural 
technology of the recent past, and probably 
those of the near future as well, have been 
in basic foodgratns. There are three logical 
possibilities for using the increased pro
duction: Increasing export~ Increasing 
domestic demand for grain products, and 
shifting the production mtxawayfromgraln 
products to otheragricultural commodities... 

Some countries will be successful in 
developing new or expanding old export 
markets for basic foodgralns. However, 
most countries wlll undoubtedly absorb 
increased production domestically. 

Low-Income countries differ from high· 
Income countries In twolmPOrtant respects 
relevant to domestic demand for baste 
foodgrains. First, the demandforfoodgrains 
is much less Inelastic In low-Income coun· 
tries than In hlgh·lncome countries: as a 
result, modest declines in foodgraln prices 
may have quite significant effects on do
mestic consumption. Thus in situations in 
which new agricultural technologies greatly 
reduce the cost of production per unit of 
output, some of that reduced cost may be 
reflected In lower prices, and a large part of 
the extra production may go to domestic 
consumption. 

Second, a large share of the population 
in low·income countries will have incomes 
so low they will spend a high proportion of 
Increments to their Income on food. Govern· 
ment policy that Increases employment 



rural employment, infraslruelure lnves1men1 
offers immense polenlial for effective use 
of food aid, particularly in lhe low·income 
counlries. fl Is puzzling lhat hunger, lac:k 
of labor and food resources for building 
infras1ruclure, and huge food surpluses can 
coexist. 

All impressions of food 
abundance will disappear 
within o decode or two without 
further breakthroughs In yield 
potential . 

Third Is Increasing food socurily nation
ally and lnlornallonally. Thal Is needed 
because a s1re1egy relying on food and em
ployment growth is terribly vulnerable lo 
lhe effects of normal fluciuallon In food pro
duction. 

Behind all these processes Is rapid ex· 
pansion of !rained people-a high employ· 
menl strategy of growth is accompanied by 
extraordinanly rapid growth in demand for 
educated people atalllevets. Fo<etgn8SSIS
lance has ils greatest comparahve advan· 
tage in helping meel lhat demand. 

AGRICULTURAL 
RESEARCH 
POLICY The new environment of 
apparent global abundance of food brings 
somewhat differing requiremonls for food 
production research. 

First, lhere must be an even greater 
emphasis lhan in the pasl on reducing 
cosls of production. In Asia, lhal reduction 
occurs by raising yields per acre. In Africa, 
Iha problem Is more complex. Labor pro· 
ductivily is the grealesl llmilalion lo produc
hon Increases In Africa. We can already 
substantiate lhal, in general, lhe appropr;. 
ale way 10 raise labor produchvily in Africa 
Is through ylold·lncreasing lochnology bul 
with a particular concern for lhe effect of 
such technology on labor produclivily. 

The nall0fl8! and international agricu~ 
!Ural research systems have done yeoman 
work in recent years to broaden the range 
of condillons suilable to high-yielding var· 
loties. This work has gone sufflclenlly far 
Iha! one can lruty talk about saturation of 
large areas wilh high-yielding varielies. 
How then Wiii growth rales of lhe recent 
pasl be maintained inlo lhe nexl decades? 
Thal will soon be a serious problem in Asia. 
All impressions of food abundance will dis· 

appear within a decade or two wilhoul fur· 
lher breakthroughs in yield po1onlial. 

Second, with a morn bounhful food sup
ply In the woild, we have lhe opportunity 
10 take more moaningful steps toward sus· 
laining growth In agricuflure. On lhe one 
hand, we must Increasingly shill higher
ylelding, more productive farming systems 
Into environmonls whose ecosystems can 
sustain such Increased lntenslly. That 
should allow gradual increase in Ille pro
portion of population in more suslainable 
areas, while ooncurrenlly reducing popula
tion pressures In areas lhal cannot sus· 
lain arable agrlcuflure. We musl ask our· 
selves whal are the implicalionS of lhis to 
lwo related research quesllons. One Is: 
under whal circumstances end by whal 
mechanisms can we use lhe Increased 
abundance of food in the world lo reduce 
population pressures more rapldly in lhe 
areas lhat cannot support arable agricul
ture? The other is: should thal then push 
our research resources moro toward the 
perennial grasses and tree crops lhal can 
be sustained In such areas? 

Third, when the abundance of food is 
increasing, we musl increase the emphasis 
on maximizing the flnkages between agri· 
cultural growth and employment growth in 
nonagricuflural seelors. Thal loo requires 
research. Increasingly, lack of effeclive de· 
mand for food Is proving to be a constrain! 
for developing countries wilh per capita in
oomes under $500, in spile of progress in 
agrlcullural production. We have done a 
good job of documenting lhe existence of 
linkages between agricultural growth and 
employment In other sectors, but we have 
not gone far In diagnosing the policy pre· 

With o more bountiful food 
supply In the world, we have 
the opportunity to toke more 
meonlngful steps toward 
sustaining growth In 
agriculture. 

scnptions for maxlmwng the size of thosa 
flnkages. 

Fourth, whero food is more abundant, 
we can lurn more vigorously 10 Increasing 
omploymenl by developing smallholder 
llveslock production. Here we face elastic 
demand for the product and hence a sub
stantial increase In demand from a small 
decline in prk:es. There are, however, clear 
technical problems, nol only In produclion 
bul also in markoling. Because or the in· 

Where food Is more abundant, 
we con tum more vlgorously 
to Increasing employment 
by developing smallholder 
livestock production. 

elaslic11y of waste and by·product feed 
supplies, research musl have a twofold 
emphasis on Increasing the productivity of 
grasslands and Improving our knowledge 
aboul the productive use of concenlrale 
feeds. Any enhancement or llves1ock pro
duction will also help lo solve lhe dlffJOUlt 
problem of inferior grains, such as mlflels 
and sorghums. and even maize. These 
cereals are well·sulted 10 largo areas and 
have good pos:sibtUties for increasing yktkls, 
and yel the demand for them Is highly in
elastic except as lrvestoc:k feed. 

Filth, wilh an Increasing abundance of 
food, we need lo focus our attention more 
on lhe problems of lhe poorest countries 
and lhe poorest people within those coun· 
tries. However, lhesa two sels of problems 
call for somewhat different treatment. Wrlh 
respect to lhe poorest countries, !here un
doubtedly needs 10 be an emphasis on the 
botler areas Wflhln those counlrlos In order 
to Increase lhe returns 10 lnvoslmenl in 
agriculture and lo generate tho funds for 
lackling the much more difflcufl problems 
of the more bad<ward areas. 

Wrlh respect to the poorest people in 
lhe poorest regions, we need lo be much 
more innovative In developing research ap· 
proaches. We must differenllalo clearly 
between Sho!1·torrn needs to mitigate the 
problems of lhe very poor and longer-tenn 
ad1uslments lhsl can be made as popuia· 
tlon densities are gradually reduced through 
more Intensive and sustainable dovefop
menl in other areas. 

CONCLUSION Lei us hope 
lhal the present abundance of food is nol 
an Illusion or a quickly passing aberration. 
Lei us recognize abundance for lhe bless· 
Ing II is: by raising Incomes in developing 
countnes wilh new, cosl-effective food pro
duction lec:ho IOlogy: by using food surpluses 
10 support fabor·lnlensive inves1men1 in lhe 
Infrastructure lhal broadens partlclpalion In 
growth: by providing food security mea
sures that reduce lhO risks 10 governments 
of caring aboul poverty and acting on those 
concerns; and by loaming now how 10 bring 
the lower-income countries lo the stage of 
development where effective demand for 
food outruns effective agricullural dovelop
menl policies. 


